Rabbit Workshop

LaSalle County 4-H Show & Junior Fair Rabbit Project
Superintendents, Larry and Jane Vahle will provide a Rabbit Workshop

When:
Sunday, May 16, 2021 at 2pm

Place:
LaSalle County Fairgrounds in the Show Arena
1250 4-H Road
Ottawa, IL 61350

Program:
Participants will have the opportunity to learn general information, showing basics and have their rabbit(s) tattooed for the 4-H Show.
A handout will be available.

Bring rabbit(s) for tattooing and lawn chairs, no other seating is available.
COVID guidelines require masks to be worn and social distancing be practiced at all 4-H events.

RSVP to the Extension Office with name and number of rabbits for tattooing
Call 433-0707

* When entering your rabbits for the fair, make sure you know the breed, sex, and class of each animal.
Refer to your rabbit superintendents: Larry & Jane Vahle- 815-357-6613

Be sure to register for the 4-H Show May 1-16 at:
https://fairentry.com
Junior Fair registration at:
815-200-3913, lasallecountyjuniorfair@gmail.com
Pen requests must be processed through Junior Fair
Reference the 2021 4-H Show Book and Junior Fair book for additional details
https://extension.illinois.edu/blmp/4-h-lasalle-county